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It operates at4 million
instructions per second.

It's the worlds fastest

microcomputer.

It has been voted the 1987
microcomputer of the year
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— News ^
—

Show bargains

a big draw
AN in-depth survey of visit- this had been slashed to

ors attending the Atari £8.50.

Christmas Show has "The visitors have had a

with the public. disc supplier.

That's why more than 40

indicated not only they felt per cent of visitors ques-

that they plan la attend the

The reason for the mass given for describing the

the main from the vast

number of special offers to of products, the venue and

tive estimate of total dis- The survey also revealed

the spending pattern of vis-

itors to the show. Some 40

£100,000. per cent spent up to £25, 26
per cent up to £50, a further

12 pet cent up to a £100,

the event. Atari user Donald Peterson.

When the doors opened "I've travelled down from
on the Friday, boxes of Sin Sradlord for the day and 1

£14.95.

By the end ofthe first day, CI 50 in special offers".

Olympic competition
WITH the winter Olympics The competition, which

vision screens, Tynesoft has open to all purchasers of

released Winter Olympiad Winter Olympiad 88 and

83 for the Atari XL and XE. requires you to place in

take part in the simulated tant qualities which are

sporting action which needed by a top alpine

includes downhi
isleigh, :

Tynesoft
4611) is running a

on with a trip for

e winter Olympics

ding TV v

Schematics software

crolled around.

fi

W Mastertronic

FOUR GREAT GAMES 2

Micro Value

Compiled by G ,-j llu/i/ ,1 fe-

There are four it



A THE
ULTIMATE

Tynesoft Computer Software,

Addison Industrial Estate,

i, Tyns & Wear
NE21 4TE
TEL: (091)414 4611



6
Link your Atari to the outside world with...

(TikfOLJDK
When you join MicroLink you've got
the world of communications at

your fingertips - 24 hours a day.

You'll have immediate access to

ALL the facilities offered by
Telecom Gold ... and a great deal

more besides.

u need - apart from vour Atari

modem, which plugs into your
lone wall socket, plus suitable

software.

We have provided two possible

options on the left.

Whichever equipment you use,

you will be able to call MicroLink,

open your mailbox, s

messages waiting for you, ;

connect in as little as two mi



Adventuring^

—

Ravings from
a year of
plenty

: again. L

e managed to make it li

s that not a day p<

ico Softw,

a Hollywood Hijinx

ftouloc

'*a*?*=^

text adventure in the Electronic Novel
series Irom Broderbund, courtesy of
US Gold. Although the screen layout

res These Electronic Novels have per
old haps been a bit neglected by mos
But adventurers and they certainly have

not cheap - around E25 - but they ai

Mindwheel - they are all a joy to pla

The best adventure of the year he
to be Stationfall from Infocom. Th



Adventuring |~

From PB B

featured Ihe return of Floyd, that lov- ^^^^^^^^th^^i
In Planetfall. Stationfall contained

' Stationfall (Infocom)

3 Sffi^Jaj"**,!
1

-

; --.:, .
,; ,

;..'.'. ::-.'
"'-"'

- » '. .:

1
Suspect (Infocom) "

oams Adventure
International) 1ending I've come across.

Talk about bringing tears to the eves S The Pawn (Rambird!

aur house that wasn't sopping! 10 Lords
5%5ler '"0u s Ad« tu 1

Stationfall wins my vote as one of the

« RicJ, Hanson (Rob ^
Hill)

5

1
ms)

eagerly awaited Magnetic Scrolls' ^ Ballyhoo (Infocom)

Guild of Thieves from Rainbird, the

dazzling follow-up to The Pawn. In

" h°*Hn&Z elb0umeHouse
) 1

'! Z°* "1 (Infocom) I
*> w^Krrr^a,soottAd^i 1

imm^ already including PCW Adventure Of the game - was sprawling, over-

t2rl^f3i__4r*^
*"" The Year and looks like remaining a

steady seller for a long time to come.
populated and somewhat unsatis-
fying. Even so, both adventures fully

To conclude my review of some of

the highlights of '87, there was
Lurking Horror (Infocom) and Knight

3fl

Vou!
n

r

no.e
C

°hat'manV adventures
good textual descriptions and high Ore (Rainbird/Level 9). Both started off

Quality graphics that The Pawn has, promisingly but turned out to be a

liulu disappointing.

That's hard luck on those who only

plotted and consistent.

illogicalities and was somewhat over- Scrimp and save every penny to get a

there is the added touch of the Master disc drive is my advice -you're miss-
Thief's humorous appearances at dif-

ferent points in the game. Guild of major step forward for Level 9 but the

Far a bit of fun, 1 am giving you my
list of the best Atari adventures. 1 hope

agree with but if not. why not write in

and tell me what your own favouritesAnd so lastly to a few of ihe letters Payoff, let me advise you to beg, buy
received. My belated thanks to Simon or borrow the April 1 987 issue of Atari are? I'll publish such lists from time to
Cantrill (aged 12) of Stourport for his User, where a complete solution time - there's nothing like airing your
superb map of Mercenary, The appeared. own views for getting a good argu-
Second City. Not in the traditional

splendid game for all that.

Martin Tee would like some help

tance with Earthquake. He has got to

the fire blocking the path and has been ^l^SISSSf?
with Golden Baton. He can't find a further progress. Who can help this

lamp and cannot defeat the knight on

played this one and I've lost my sol-

K^ a

h

n^«nd*nfm^d™Ii>
U
AM^r Mi

1 think the lamp is inside the castle

somewhere - perhaps you can find it the abyss sanctum) - they are unable $~~f, "^is^^^*
to get the symbols of the word of iff i

yourself invisible - maybe that's how
passage in order. Advice is required

from other Ultima IV players, please.

|mmmyou get past the knight. Can anyone
say for certain? all a fond farewell. Have a happy new Jf .vJ&wf-i.

For Andrew Tonge of Leeds and ^ Trow n
other readers still troubled by The non-rusting! 1 l(UI \ul I
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Education!—

Let's get one
of the three
Rs right!
PETER WATTS fills an educational
gap with a simple maths test
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SoftwareI-

You win some

Pnca C7.95 {cassette! £3.95

Supplier: fieri Rsl Software.

It Fennel Street, Mart-

Some of
aircraft take a

simply refuses

you get into

simply loop t

The graphics

spaceba

WHENEVER 1 see a compil
ger.

the software but with this ingly designed,
package two of the four are Play is quite addictive
good. Let's look at ttiem despite the niggles and the
individually: one feature that really saves

Screaming Wings as a clone Scream irq W nj; is Inc.- bi::u

of 1943 Basically you take on the compilation and
on the role of a lone pilot should give you hours of
and single-handedly take on fun.

Your aircraft is a Lockheed are Crumble, and work in

Luckily for you they i

.-.isties Ghosts, goblins c

s they Search is to

JttheoneforDi:

ien world 50,000 p

dtohelpyou
. The game

games of equal value and

Four Star Compilation does
give you your money's

Neil Fawcett

of ways, but in the



What a great battle it was ...



Software"fr-

Star rating

- ... .. rcte determination -even If their

Price '. ? f5 tcasserrel £9.35 miiiiles miss the enemy wil

Stopfer: Tynesoft, AHOisan As
V
well as avoiding the

Industrial Fst.it,:. lluiyMn

TVoe and Wear NE21 ATE. tall pylons, buildings and

addition makes the game
'ALERT...AIerl, Delia Base he ualtt
o Star Quest - Priority Des The inlay card outlines of sound goes to

jatch - Code Red..Codi one of the features as very

was reviewed in superbly. My o
19B7 issue of Ah

games to appear for a lori| More speech ca

right in a fashion very simi

ighter, over the gigantic

lar to Defender. opening messag

the colours expertly usee
stroying as much of the and together they make ;

mam superstructure as pos

sounds straightforward, bu time you lose a life the
Beware of t o" 'much

Ne 1 Fawcett

siantly buzzed by tha
fine v. .-•• it

tt -j* Force %

aged and the
"

ay -ii.l

l—

the average by the digitised

greeted with the message
"The battle begins".

nEX w
small craf, attempt to elimi ulTJf

m°°"'
s

Blasting can be boring
Prog am: Missing' On..'

*hS
dun WC2H 7:\l!

Z°7,

'<" 1-139 0666

and logged Rusty down in world. But how long will You may recognise a couple

"f 'v lll: '- i "'-'- ';'-'. - "I- This is a weird kind of

and was far easier than up for what basically is a boring after a while. Though
filing a report detailing strange kind of shoot-'em- original, it soon becomes

e you in an attempt to collide

y your power.
To increase your life

eueiytliinrj-in sight and this

s made simple by holding

^circles'
116 i0VS' iCk

"
t energy you have to make The sound and gamer'l.iv

h heart logos. These help, bu
9
t Robert Swan

t not much and you have to

t gain at all.

f The evil spr tcs yo- Sound 6



Software

Good, but not great



ATTKNTHBN
ALL 1050

DISK DRIVE OWNERS

The 1050 1.S. Plate.
The ULTIMATE drive enhancement

from Innovated Software.

,
hifhq
fuir

"

• Miy rin. PC 7! m

Now with full Happy compatibility.

t»'ed drive speeds - up to TWICE normal loading speei

Reduction of drive WEAR and TEAR:
hole tracts can be stored in the PLATE'S 16K of RAM.

Supports Double, Dual and Single densities.

cctor SKEW is no longer required to obtain Hi-speed.
run all available disk i-.p-L-raiins -.v^erin. (DOS), includinj

SPARTAIJOS, HAI'PV WARP SPEED DOS
AND OTHER HIGH SPEED SYSTEMS.
The PLATE drive can also emulate other

drives via its massive on board RAM including:

5/ US DOURLER, STANDARD 1050, ARCHIVER,
HAPPV, LAZER AND WARP DRIVE.

fl- SPEED reading and writing with special SIO gives

an increase In speed by a factor of SIX!!

SOFTWARE DETAILS

and detailed in for:

MANUAL
hensive 30 page manual is supplied with

S the rull potential of the PLATE.

rs will be supplied with any software

GREMLIN GRABBER III

In is complete package

NOW ONLY £89.95 ™.P«>P«kin.,nd 12 m«th.w.
A saving of £24.95 on previous advertised pri<

Available only from:

53 Rugby Road,
Worthing,
West Sussex,

BN11 5NB.
Tel: 0903-40509 (24 hrs.)

[
* Fingertip Action

Buttons' lor Fast

,
Precise Control

I ' Revolutionary

Combined Direction

iFire Buttons

• Auto-Fire Mode
' Burst-Fire Mode

' Flat Profile (or Easy Both Hands Use

ONLY £18.es,
CHEQUES PAYABLE TO R. H. DESIGN
PRICE INCLUDES VAT ADD 7Sp FOR P&P

OVERSEAS CUSTOMERSADD £1 EXTRA 7D COVER PSP

stead of the old fashioned joystick, 'ACTION BUTTONS'
>ntrol direction 5 lire BUT - this is neat - Star Trait has a

lei STAR-TRAK'S fingertip control enables even lha

What's
I

The good news doasnl end there. STAR-TRAK features a
three position fire control switch - OFF, AUTOFIRE and the
amazing BURST FIRE mode. With BURST FIRE you get a

the central fire button- it's deadly I

Get your hands on Slar Trak today.

DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED IN THE U.K. BY

R. H. DESIGN
Units 2 6 3, Stonefall Stables

Stonefall Avenue, Harrogate HG2 7NR
Tel. 0423 880520



Back to the future
NEIL FAWCETT looks at software
that has stood the test of time

VCS. At this time the company was
jtively unknown in Britain, but the

VCS was nonetheless a huge success.

fter came the Atari home com-
ind this
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ONLINE COMPUTERS ARE
HELPING UK FARMERS

A NEW users group has been set up on MicroLink to help

UK farmers moke batter use of their computers. The British

Farm Computer Users' Group is being organised by

Andrew Cooley, who is project co-ordinal or for on-farm

systems with the Mil

Dr John Craven, head of tht

Milk Marketing Board's farn

Moving
with the

times
ONE of Britain's largest

joined MicroLink in order

cations between it:

spread offices.

Scotpac - a sub
of P&O i

'«'1

ships by

t anywhere in the

everything from a single

turn ings.

! 75

;(5 in the British Isles

tralia, New Zealand,
Canada. South Africa and
the Middle East.

I are now able to
' messages to each

Scotpac handled more
than 20.000 individual
shipments weighing a

"My e

b beyond their use in

id, "but they suffer,

Comms boom
in the heavens

n it is processed and

luite dated by the

s by post, That's wv

they are often able i

before we joined Micr

The fax
in a
flash

SHROPSHIRE entrepreneur

with a novel idea for getting

more mileage out of his

MicroLink subscription.

la-in

printing it out on plain

or letterhead and dis-

ng it by fax. And of

YOUR chance to join MicroLink — Page 8



:: Throw again. After i

STEVE KNIGHT introduces an
intriguing and sometimes
infuriating

game
VARIABLES

2h.by the joystick using Fire to select or , ' // -,

DICE Holds the st

CATS Cortes onds.

OPTION Used i
i.,l:ii

quenc
on the

HISC High s

SC Curre

ROLLDICE-i,. .

TOTUP-T

ofth

Combination Description Score Max

Ones Any number of ones

Any number of fours

Total of fives

Any number of sixes
High score
Full house tZ'Z.'K,,™

TotaFof all dice 30

50
Two dice the same
Three dice the same

Five dice the same
Two dice the same and

24

Total of dice in run 15
18

Run of five Five consecutive dice Total of dice in run 20

Total 346



— Game
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STORT SOFT

mkiolii*

f—^ SUNARO SOFTWARE (AU) p^

512 A\

Free Mouse Controller

GEM on ROM
Free Atari Language Disk

5 Free Dtstts ....
C/PM, Utilities, Demo's etc.

ii

wmmmmmm vat

inc. VAT = £299.00

0«H 1r< 10 BLANK DISKS
MD 70L STORAGE BOX

• MICROBLASTER JOYSTICK
[Total Value of these Items - Nearlv £40111/

Compumart CareMORE.
We now offer a "FREE LOAN MACHINE"
(subject to availability) should any delay

occur during your Warranty Repairs.

CDtnpumart
DeptATU Unit 3- falcon Street
Loughborough teles IEII l£H
X 0509-262259/ 266322 /233B93



— Game
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IBM IF C«T5[l,«<»» THEN X=1;V=» 1«| DPTIllB(DICe(l)>=OF'TIDB(DirFf«)lH I77t IF Y=S OHO DB I «» UPII0«CB>>1 I

ItH POilllBH l«ia-2,»"I-li? '«"; U7! ,F x-? 1HEI 27BB 1771 IF T:S MB OPVlOBum IKED SC:W

21ZB IF 5T1IIIU-I THE* COSIIB DBt.'RET ,«B i/88 IF t=t DBD OPIICKCH)/* A» OPTION
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COMPUTERWARE
PO BOX 318, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ST6 6UX

All Items Usually Despatched Within 24Hrsl! Up to 20% Discount on latest titles!!

All software consists of genuine, brand new, original titles. Prices include post & packing (Orders ol less

than £6 in total please add 50p). Europe add £1 for 1st item then 50p for each additional item. Subject to

availability, all software is usually despatched within 24 Hrs. Please make Cheques/POs payable to

'COMPUTERWARE 1



ARE YOU MISSING OUT?

IE

You won't be disappointed!!

The U.K. Atari ComputerOwners Club

P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 SLR

How to get

your Atari

to talk to

a BBC Micro

ANY other computer).

Language problems become a

thing of the past when you join

MicroLink. Now you can use your
Atari {plus your telephone) to
send messages to any other
computer user, with no
restriction on make of machine -

LLLL

DISK DEALS...
WITH NEW LOWER PRICES,

FREE PLASTIC LIBRARYCASES
AND FREE 1stCLASS DELIVERY

3-5' Blank Disks

:REE User Labels

'REE Top Quality
: p ic-„-,

Uirarv Case will,

every 10 Disks

£93M
£13-

& MP 70L - 314" DISK STORAGE BOX
j

• Holds up to 70 Disks i

• High Quality

• Impact Resistant |

• Smoked Hinged
jjj

Lockable Lid (2 Keys) £
• Supplied with Divideis |

;
a

ONLY

B®

6

Compumart
Dept ATU Unit 8 Falcon Street
Loughborough teles LEU IEH
S OSOS -262259/ 266322 / 233B93



f*1 Add-a-Mouse
SIMON MILLER
has a handy line

in joystick-driven
cursor routines

gram Paint employs this techn quo it

joystick control, quickly anil smoothly

ystem on or off at differ?
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Review

s everything

code. The se

the

Table

address

IV appear on serf

ramaters for you
i,so11 addresses
are used as rsgis

it yourself,

hows the functioi

1781 and 17B2 a

1781

17B2

17B3
17&.1

178S

1 786

17B7

1768 Flash rate

1789 Cursor speed

1790 Current horaonlel position

1791 Current vertical position

graphics scree

Number
Colour Register

Default

65

S6

sa

72

COL!": re

COLOR 1

COLOR2
COLOR3
COLOR4

(7D8I

(709}

(710)

(711)

(712)

Vellow

Blue

Pink

Black

s updated only once

using the n

colour for tr

\-

o-llne res III! n PM HKphiii i

Insawril

e for you, and players 1 to 3

L,-....i-i..;; I: Additional program to add

m flEH dd this codo to Program 1 to

2ii bkh Its £:f;.|,e 559,(*:B£« unit re

-set pm il after amy GMpMCS ni«

210 HE" it upwind tot mm ,*m

238 POKE 17!i,U7:iEH righHnnd bordc

2VS POKE 1rH,11S;»EH Left-Band border

278 POKE 17ii,S2:REH Botton border,

»fta POKE
:-,? 'st; 17(6,;:RE» Cursor Hast nt!
388 poke 17i?,l:REH '(duiE cursor spec

318 P0S1

ION 7,1

338 pos; ION 7,7

348 pos:

35a pos:

i*e pos: [0.\ 7,5

37a pos:

388 pos:

398 POSHION 7,1!

HIS IF ! K161B)=1 THEN IBB

UI VP=P EK.(17»1):SEI Cursors curnnt

Qt IF V <2J HUB VP>1S THEN SEKuLOR 7

,E,3:5CT 518

,i:,ie:: 10 518

it) If V ;37 INC YP>!2 'HEN SETtOLH 2

~-A! : <»5 <N0 (P,3S THEN 5ETC0L0R 2

-is: :f .. <5J AND tPslo THEN SEKOLOR 2

,15,fi:6t D SIB

;78 if i

51B

;ao :r ,

,(,1:611 S1B

,B,4;G01 51B

5BB If V

,fi,'P:i,C

<S5 AND VPsTFj THEN SEKOLDB 2

D 51B

LIB s5-(j (BB

9ft
228 03 ![. .: !;>!:,,

i;C 9it (l:

35} hi,' :-:
-.ofi 9ii

;;b si 368 UK5 16! iifl 9hp (7:

ioB BF

:"C ;'i

IS- 19B U25 (7)

49B 9H2 (SI

SUIT UP. !>.)

m 31 30 J»N iSi 51B C*U (R)

388 IV
ij:

(IB IB* (11

iEP :<S !/.'

5EB 9JC (E)

:."," .- -:3 Oil :Ti



FOLLOWING last month's overviei

the new Atari XE games console
keyhoard, let's take a more deta
look at how it performs and what
can expect if you decide to buy o,

As you probably know by now

software wouii! unicklv offsoi -.he pri

of an XC 12 tape deck.

The second package comes wi
lov>iii-k. light gun, plug-In keyboa

the old 800XL. I

Getting inside

the console
ANDRE WILLEY takes an in-depth
look at the Atari XE systems

ie 13-pin seria

n Din powe

of the XL and XE r;

^"•'-l-'l-l'.i-.l 1 I-!"
Model Includes Price

XES 3001 Console and joystick only "79.99

XES 4DD1 Console, keyboard, joystick. Flight £'!:, il;>lor II

cartridge. Light gun and Bug Hunt cartridge
El 19.99

XES 2002

XES 2001

Keyboard XCI2 data recorder, 10 games on two
£59.99

Light gun and Bug Hunt cartridge "29.99

13QXE Pack 130XE 128k computer. XCI2 data recorder,

joystick and 10 games on two tapes
£139.99

6SXE Pack 65XE 54k computer, XC12 data recorder, joystick

and 10 games on two tapes

" (Dixons/Currys special offer)

£99.99'

sightedly omitting the parallel

Nhich has been present on all

S bit for the last six years. This

130XE display,

sculptured keyboard
nt feel withalight bun

ice now checks
the keyboard



Reviewi-

ESS m7T;,Trinn'
f the OS detects tt

3asic and Option gives you self-re

ably explains the major mudilicutio"

to the OS which exist at SCA54 t

SCB55. However, the Break key sti

doesn't show up correctly on the tes

patched in at SCB65 to take no

booting with Missile Comm;
not sure why Atari bothered, s

Start and Optior

Revision 3. The differences betwei

Revision 4.0 and the XL/XE OS a

own Bug Hunt game cartridge - the

only game currently available. The
firing range will depend on your TV
set, but I managed to get a comfort-

he TV set

am of light

e followed

y scanning



— Review

you have pulled the trigger or not. The few ideas for using the light gun in

your own games programs.

lighting it up as it goes along. This lines. The switch used is of the nor- doss the Atari computer enthusiast
mally closed variety, so the trigger

pressed condition will register a value
end -at which point it goes back to the of 15 at STICKIO), with the default

left hand edge end starts again one result being 14 - exactly the opposite [iesiijrusfi uack'aqe with a light gun and
line lower down. Some fiftieth of a to what you'd except from a joystick. Missile Command built in, but no pos-
second later this process has reached
the bottom and the whole things starts

again. Q^S^^^H
sibility for expansion of the 64k
memory, or of adding any high-speed
peripherals. Neither do you get any

enough, we see it as one solid image The horizontal position of the gun is

rather than a fast moving dot of light. always available by PEEKing location

564 ($234), and the vertical position is your local branch of Dixons or Currys
last enough to see the momentary at 56E IS235). The vertical location is and buy a 65XE computer (including

flash of light. When the dot reaches an XC12 tape deck, joystick, 10 games
the area of the screen you are cur- of the screen and 1 23 at the bottom.

nectorl for E99.99. Then, if you really

photodidde in the gun registers the between 85 and 95 at the left of the

screen. This value will then increase to gun and the Bug Hunt game for
about 227 two-thirds of the way across £29.99.

at which point it will drop back to zero

moment - and you have your light between 20 and 30.

gun location. Light pens work in

amazing range of superb spftwareend
the possibility of upgrading to a full

the gun is pointed at the TV set - it is formula to calculate the true horizon-

the software which decides whether tal value. Next month I'll show you a definitely got the right machine.

MILES BEHER SOFTWARE

BUDGET TITLES

E3



Utility^-

Picture processor
GRANVILLE DANBY provides a routine
to convert picture files into 62-sector
uncompressed form

-^^Tbreakdown

MOST screen
with 62-secto

and this pro
uncompresse i file

types of pictu

printer in this

files will also 1

art package.

Type in the

e files into th

mpanion to the

ad into the Ata

TOM.

lA.f.

3 Get

IB REM ..I................... 27B 6KAMIES 11

2B REM > fKTURE CONTOUR ' 2 BB T-0K. V0a,1B:POKE 7B9,6:P0lf 71B,B:

18 REM • {:) ATARI USES m 1E1 " REM IN PICTURE '"

520 CLOSE «1

65S GET :-l,.

(IB CLOSE =1

3C rLiJ"\

NEIT 1 : i=:;:-

38 GSlPHlii J:i: r.ICLOP i ,'>,; : SFTtflLDH 3(0 TRIP 429
i,H,»:P0KE 75?,' 55B FOR 1=8 10 191 STEP 2

98 P0IE S?,B 360 for 1=0 to 35
133 >0S:iH^ 11,3:? PICTURE COtlEITER 370 6ET ft, BITE

360 POKE ;.ti->u*m,sr>. Bess1
(B8 NEXT V

130 1:5M. ERAPH1C5 111 DEPdlHENT. (U NFJ T i

(20 sound i,5B,ia,iB

"B 1 2. PAINT, (SB FOR 1=1 TO (BBiNEIt 1

1SB ! 3, 6RHPHICS 7 SCREEN.' UB SOUND 1,B,B,B
155 ? i, DISC DIRECTOR.- (SB 60SU8 (!B
T6B 1RIC 538:' :> KB IF (oftj 'HEN (5B

'7B ? SELECT 1«E AR" FICMGE THAT "rl (7fl REN >• SAVE 0', F PI["URE "•
E

s
(BB OPEN i1,S,B,FNil

!' :? POSITION 1,16:1NPUT J 500 CLOSE (1

15B IF 1-1 OR 1 l THEN SB 5 1 B RUN

19B IF 1^1 THEN DUM^5 520 REN — B1U. DIRECTOR! '*'

200 IF (=2 THEN DUM=16 S3B i CKR5I 1?5] iOPEN «1,M,'»:*>
21B IF 1=3 THEN DUM=B 5(0 TRAP 5(8
215 IF S=i THEN GOTO 530 55H INPUT .1,I>»J:? DAt,:S0TCF 558
:-c ; :- F:fi. :

;r ;:.=. v.:'.;?; v ;:.. r iD ., .7 .- PP .-^ SPS[[

2311 TRAP Si"''* 570 [L03E*1
2(B INPUT FNI 560 GD50B (20

25B ! :' 'PLEASE ENTEH FILENAME OF DCS 59B IF toll THEN 58B

36B INPUT FN2S MB REN •' GET A KET «#

10 CPl IT]

(8 CP( It)

58 CP5 !»

73 HP !S)

100 JPI (91

lie n» it;

110 m W
150 SOI (5)

160 I6H (9)

'70 F1U ICi

19B D6i 10)

;.-,0 f:-'i :u:

ra >jd ::;d

3:0 it- :,-,:.

333 dSlJ :.,i

33 .:)b :si

333 ilL :)

3-3 337 .-s,

358 7NR (Y!

348 IT! (7)

378 182 C()

3)8 NAC 1!1

;s; uo; *

-3,' 3:it .1..:

441 PUR (D)

,-ic PNf ';

,9P fk Hi
530 L)j !FI

'3 TOP iSi

,..3 C9 if:

v3 '-L. :=j

>S3 :jn ::.'

(88 IIP (!)

(18 m ID
j33 '-". if

iij JTi .;:

((B J 36 (F)
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Game |

—

By NICK PEARCE

At Ihe beginning of U
choose one of four miss
Commander, Captain or i

points depending upon the number of
depth-charges you've got left, If at any

your depth-charge count is reduced by

:;;:;•:=;£.;'""" 568 Z=412:G0Si)B PEN:' SUIT f

599 REP, READ CONSOLE <E'5

400 OPEEKI CONSUL): IF l=? THEN m"
5 GOTO im

S20 POKE 77,H:(0:,'J5 I'.Jl:Ii .

THEN 688
-SELECT

58 NJ=5THl[Pl£i;(PTSH).15itPEElIPT5L]):
M^"BBfi5P

,

":FIH6-LEN(Nt) 1=NI:POS1TXON 3

,1:1 III 481 [> KoSTARl THEN (88
70 NS:SISS(PEE«(BO«S)):.i|S--BBB

,

:l<U'-L i99 -ill 5EG1S THE GME
fN<NS))=NS:P051TI01, 11,1:7 US: RETURN "SB 'JSEUE Fflt5E:P0KE 5HAP*GE,B

ifle

R

cauNT=FFtEB°

P 718 POKE SH»P,5i:P0KE <PDS,12( POKE HI

718 POKE PtSL,l:POKE PTS«,I:fs

m r cls;i.;p:-mni!llsh/?!P) thei g

0T0 INTICLOCOPIPl'IOiBBO
HI If PEEKUIT) THEN 310

191 CUUNT=t('LA'-';:F (juM I. EN '10
-. ::=REi:ll;G0TO 180

B21 D=t:6DT0 118
in for BEPTH=r> io a step 2:n=peekupd 830 ERE9=9:GOT0 110

HI FREO=8:GOT0 111

851 FREQ:7;G0TD 111
2-i if ((( OR H>1S5 OR. NOT FEEKIKSFD

M 3 = Z':GG-T0 111m ran 1=9 10 mf peehins+d them ne

IT I :GQT0 281 i!8 SI1!>(;G0T0 111
230 POP :S0UND 5,1,!,

5

S98 S((>=l:G0TO 118
2(0 POKE HI+I,PEE«.nP05tU£=TH:n!PEi.(3
HAPt|>EPlH)=18B)-15

25H POKE >HU,PEEl(tPOSi!EPTH):PDKE HS

•:,i(DEPT"):SOUND 3,(,li,8

;;( :pia=s : 6oro 118
931 GOTO 110

111 50SUB SHOW:*!!" )IV ---" '"

299 (EH SHIP KIT
1:1 :«;::.;:-] no
9il SC". V>

388 SOUND 3,20,l,T5:H=pTtr:().-ii:h=f; 941 !;" 10'
1 111m so-c i;«

Ml 1' w C*'f THEN 1111328 FOR [=8 10 SiPOKE [ ,

338 IF NOT PEEK(BOHS) '-(>. -0>: ,'f

.

t>l nt«-f :s;
-
g inm ;o-( in

3d poke bick.hnixiW): •
.

-;;.; ,.o ne

,1.0
'ill hiiU u<t in
•(-; »;•) "i

581 If PEEKISOHi! "HEN
;

', IBS) 6CIJ "O
He? :i c:n > then iiib

391 FOR I=B TO 208:NEKT :

»si :o-: i

:

[
(81 POKE Hir,I:P0KE S.HAI ,B;S3S„; &„;;;
J=PEEK(P15>-)-J^- = EEKiP'iL;-E»TP4

1198 S!4J=S:G0Tu :il

lies S(t) = 5:G0TfJ 111
. PtSL,J-lS6.I:P0( 1110 EjnM=fEEK!B0KSi*15.!D;F>

111

1999 REN SHOU HIGH SCORE

1>:G0TD

If II NO !. -EN I
.'

E\

IP I-10N 1 7 M1:«ETU

'.AS 2=17t':GGS'JB PEN:? MISSION 1CI0NBL 3580 FOB 1=44 TO iU STEP 21:E SUB PEN

450 1=?19;G05UB PEN:I EHRI;" BONUS P 2899 HEN ORIS

1918 1=551
(41 FOR 1=) 10 36;S0ONS 3,A5,18,4:fM 1999 REM PEN

(78 SOUND 3,5B,1B,4:F0R J=l TO 35:NEIT i'j-P0KE
C

B9

!

j-posnT0
25

!i

>

ij-

tKE 18,1-25

J:»E«I ::i0BN[ 3,8,1,8 4159 REM LEVEL OF SAME
4218 f^K.'GOSLIB PEICIF DIE- T

511 G0SUFJ EftASEiGOSUB s;-0u:60Si>b SHDUH o»iM"!BQT0 4228

511 POKE SHAP»G£,H<T0Pi!7

531 (=52:G0S'JB PEN:? HllHHfllfllTB

(111 ? 'NOVlCE^vF-: 30«E, :iD: P

-;. -e.h:,i

1110 Z = 25*:GOSIJB PEN:IF OHIo

=81:1

5(1 M24:G05UB PEN:? "RESET to finish
ca-nnardpr-iGOTtl (HI

4238 7 CDNNANDEP :P0KE BCJIS^BO PIP=5

S51 !=196:G0SUS PEN;? JELEtriSCflll L

3:CLO«=11:P0KE BEAT,

3

EVEL Turn to Pag 35



NEW LOW PRICES!
5
!! BJLK MOtFD -

1

s* rtesx L,B,jy Ciwiwerir. f

HRed, Blue, WMe. Yellow. Gn
idei holes and (wo nolrfiesl

live jacket (oiwb!o»s| and come

«S8£\ Printer Stand

^^ ^^5r 5Et
Storage Boxes dTwd^"™80'*60^

3.tX>"Lcckable-Holds25 £7.49

3.50" Lockable- Holds 40 £7 49 SSJ'STSi'Sif.
3.50" Lockable- Holds BO £8 48
5.25" Lockable- Hold s 50 £7.49

5.25"LockablB-Holds100 £6.49

5.25" Lockable- Holds120 £10.95

DlskNotcher E3 49
ST Printer Cabin EB.49 "Ik- . iisn

CM8B52-14"RGB
professional medlun

MONITORS
CM8833-14"

£299.95 £269.95

ALL MONITORS ARE DELIVERED
FREE BY CARRIER

V BULK PACKED DISKS

Pads of 103.5" Disks come with Free Basic Library Case j*onh E1.4B)

CENTEC ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS LTD«z» UNIT 3, THE METRO CENTRE, ^p^M
&-. » BRIDGE ROAD, ORPINGTON, ^e^
' i » KENT BR5 2BE ^M

TEL: (0689) 35353 (6Llnes) (24 Hours)

10 hidden
very!

ATARI HARDWARE-GAMES-
UTILITIES AT DISCOUNT PRICES

CTAPI/ COMPUTERO I MVxIX PRODUCTS

CENTRONICS PRINTER INTERFACE
400, 800, XL, XE (AnyBBitAlari)

i 72000

ANY CENTRONICS PRINTER

NO SOFTWARE NEEDED

ALL CABLES SUPPLIED iMMiircli i°iiaa

EASY TO USE - JUST PLUG IN AND GO
TRANSPARENT S CONVERSION FEATURES INCLUDED

FULL YEARS WARRANTY



'[iPtiin-iGOTO 4248

(258 ! -(APT*:i»-;PQKE 6<

..,

)={HRj(i; : rNt!ij,i}i = i:HM(K-it!S.
--; :-, !-:,:;:.,::;..:-. -mj.. ,

kmiiky:...' :

:

:

»m«ss:B:a

779B ? list j D,!r:k
E

t "ulvvt "l]-

718B ! 'prtu the tri 8gtr to reisasf b

"ill SPSUe BU7Z; POSITION 2(,B:> PUB

SBSa'i'Jii :--l 70 17;REA6 J:FILL*(I)=C«R
S(J):NEM I

IfiSB nit 18i,ii(,iJi,'i3,i38,'(>e,H,')

BB5S Di-« lB*,lB(,IBl,l!J,2El,l^,i3:,

;;: \ ;;;:;;™";
»«|j>:NE*i l:VEFii!,!:;,: '--iw.y.V'hfl:
iPJie cst) 104, 142,8,148,8, 1(9, 7,74,92,

a 1*11 ia(,i6;,2;i,i4B,9i,i49,7,76,

mkraUDk
BIBB '0* 1-1 TO (5:4EAD J:DLIDN*[I)=CH
H1J):NE*1 I

11 III DM* 184,173, 11, 212,281,122,288,

2

(9,149,8, 1(1,(7,2, 141,124,6
312B 1*11 169,76;, HI, (E,>,15V'a4,Ui
,8,2,169,4,141,49,2,1(1
BH6 MM 1,2,1(9,41,141,(7,2,149,192,

;»'j|;»|,
!nlilll|]

55-S f:jR 1=1534 TO 1S43-HEAD J:P0KE I,

J:NE«1 I

B3(B FBI 1=8 10 J-POKE IjiVl.FiniWi

!36lj ;0fl I--S 10 llfifJO j.CPOKE M.I,

J

:fDKE r-.l,K:KEI(l I

a37B Hi* 14,7,13,2,18,
8399 CEM rjISPU' LIS!

yw 1418 POKE

8(28 Ml* 112,2(B,112,198,B,B,6,4,6,4,
fi,lJ4,*,134,fl,13^,.i,13H,6^ 3i ,i,13i,4,

,»,,,.,,,,,,,,.„,„,,,

15BB F0« 1=17(8 10 17B8;RE»4 J:fOKE I,

151B un 11, 153,72, 152,72,174,124,4,1
81,74,(,1i9,11l,6,(S,79 ,37,78,141,111,2

3528 1*71 141,26,206, 1(8,3, 281, 1B9,((,

B53B Dili 732,224,18,291,2,1(2,8,142,1

Gamet
24,4,114, 141,1(4,171, 184,44

!5;e r 0R ;=(, -,) f ., EH j,,; :POI(E ,po S„
,.':=:<£ 3Ji*tI,«:NE»I I

H*,iK,i«,iH;isj,iii,i7"ii!")i! T i

8688 FOR "

IK'!;!'
17BB fos :

liii'S, B,B,B,B,8,a,64,!,B,8,B,8,l,6

112B Ml* 134,82,S9,46,22B,59,74,17,13

f<56 Din i57,51,6,;B:,16,181,173,7(,6

9288 0*11 !58,i25,i,i73!l53,4,54,233,2



HGame

931B DATS 173, IB, 218,41, 15, 133,289, 173

932B BJTA f,lli;j,Us(,15MI*,t,(I,i

:^is£!,K:i!!i!a'i'jli
,,, - ,"u ''

™:.s,::ii!i:":'::'"
!-"' ! "-"'

937B 0*11 (, 1(9,B,2«8, 2, 149,4,24, 1B5,

2

Si'Ki'SK:,.,,,,,.,,,,,
144,6,2112,288,174,173,133,4
".as :n* :3i, 26,

-

t , vis, '.-,:. 235,

i

«,(„>;, I^,5,i69,.-.S, lii

sua (si). :;-,;,i*?,e,u-,ie(,a,i73,i3
;,6,:38,5,i;.9,i,ui,i25

ia;j;&teto'
ll *a,*"w

9"3 3^s t, :?:, :(!, ;,•:,-;, :ia,ii,-i

",f, '55,77, i. , 1,8,2(8

9458 MI* !S,K3,?i,d,:C-,1-S,;?6,.},23

6,184,4,169,8,141,131,6

9«(» on* i5Z,ii,-,>B5,ii,ir:, :;,(.,;(]!

::
.

:.-.:

!!i»;^J!il!!i!«'fjr'
, "' 4 ' i"''

94BB Ii*1«'79, 1(2, 2, 1B9, 23,6,286,47,189

9isi'i'ii.-s'k1,13!,(,2t,ni),74,i,ui,t!

S,M73, 3^,4, 141,129,4
nw mi* Ii9,ii,i57,!3,6,ii?,e,i57,i3

,4, 133, 77, ;69,4B, '57,192
JilC C*il M^,IJ3,i,:D4,13J,(

( 13a,1l
,1(8,1(9,34,153,1,218,1(9
9528 on* 3, 153, B, 218,1(9, 19, 1(1, 124,

6

!5Sb'o*11 173,126,6,248,73,171,138,6,1

:iJ5,iB»,i7i,i:;,s,a)s,7,5i

SWlim ^"iB^M, 157, 26,6,2

4, 185, 139,4,189,129,4, 157

956B Oil* 37,4,284,126,4,288,23,1(9,64
,157,23,6,149,1(8,157,192

5578 tin 2, 169, 1,157,4B,6, 138,18,168,
«,1i3,-ij,-,21i,1'3,-'

9518 Mil (, 133,284,142,8, 1(9,81,4,133
,283,189,94,4,133,2(5, 148

«JJ
6*^7,177,285,145, 283, 136, 1(, 249

tWon* i89,is*;I"*]"'7*,iB,ifl,ifl,
'57,H,4, 16,22,189,114

9618 0*11 (,152,64,6,145,28,41,1,288,1
S,24, '59, >4,i, 125,184

u;e dj.-i 6,-sr,7i,i,;i2,id,i}|,i69,i,

133,284, 162,2, 169, 5, 35

aK:,K;i»'"",''"''' !

Swire™

9?;2 )ttl !i,-,21(,1S'.2J

.^,1, ;,;). 15'.-,,

118 U6 H>
128 9H* :SJ

148 H7. :«)

458 316 (1

46(1 6RD (I

-J leo :,

5^a u;4 (.

:5a u:^

5(8 rhl r

'« J9? ;t;

'99 (; i.

iia i". j'.
i

'?; -(; ..

»1( »:; :*

948 4JS (31

9798 «iri'l,281,75, 162,3, 134, 283, 189,4

988B HIT* 2, 165,2B9!49,287, 145,287,288

9818'041i 137,19,6, 189,8,6:133,289, 168

,15, i, lot, 2, 165,2a:, 17

982B 0*1* 287,145,287, 288, 282, 1(, 244,1

9B4B S»'»'l34, 283, 189,4, 6,133,2B9,18i,

"Sn*fj it:|2D7!2BflJ282,16,246,.66,2

9868 lAr»'6J33;2B9,1!8,19,6, 162,2, 165

987B'l*i» 16,246,166,2113,169,33,6,157,

--B2 in' (m:

8*18 K3i 16)

;';9i! L-is !



WHEN I bought my fir:

wav back in 1983 - my
fairly limited, mostly in te

1200/75 baud modems, while you had
to look at spending £300 ot more even
for a simple direct-connect no frills

plugs straight into a telephone socket)
that has a simple switch taking it on ot

£ farrier control CO-OFF, \

Cl=ON

El Echo commands EO-OFF,

F Echo data FQ-ON, Fl^OFF

H Take modem off line (hang up

used in conjunction with

+ + + command prefix -see

H„) Display identity ln'0,1,2)

N Display/set number store

p Pulse dialing prefix

B
\

Reverse to answer after

r Tone dialing prefix

W Wait for secondary dial tone

Z Modem resets

wrf rnmmand string locally end not

from modem to modem).

Review I
—

Spoiled for

choice?
Steve Gold explains what to look for
when buying your first quality modem

y- based on
e key factors

n choosing a

lity. ease of

off line as <eq

1200/75.

ideal for the fir

ired. ft ost of the
mnemonic. A list of the basic com-

rket. Ignoring

ich are gens-

automated logon

and effort for the

"Z.

ecessary for

f communi.

e. The route

modem control systems of its genre,
the Hayes command set was placed

e o'ffe.ing

3

it)

S

commutations IX™
is good might adopt the standard - thereby

n the market
£20 mark. The Hayes sla dard- sometimes

The idea caught on and by 1983 the
majority of medium Id high-priced

language first used by form of Hayes

US. Developed by Dennis Hayes, t

design. All

(while in an off-line state) are prefixec

:ommand AT (short for ATten.
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percolate through to the UK modem

Bv 1985, the Hayes command lan-

guage was beginning to appear in

and - at last- people were beginning
to realise what a useful facility the

-—B

tf^^™"
^

1
MODEM MAXIMISE R 1

option for the facility to befitted by the

modern designers themselves. indicate the current state' of the
Hayes compatibility is a major step modem.

As well as using the Hayes prated bv an onboard eprom andmodems (which shall remain command set, the Linnet is capable of
pulse and tone dialing - useful for

system that defies all logical explan- speed-dialing on more modern tele- The software - which occupies a
phone exchanges and office PABXs. single 16k eprom on the modem's PCB

Because the Hayes command lan- - functions in a similar fashion to your
guage is so comprehensive, most of so that, if you wish to communicate at Atari's Basic interpreter, translating
the modems on sale today only need 1200 baud full duplex constantly he Hayes commands Into direct

the on/off switch - the remainder of coCo™

ma
n

nd
e

s

d

plp/d "down "the" modem™" 6 The internal Miracle Technology - unveiled an

Like a good car, the quality of a construction
add-on, the Modem Maximiser.

you like - can usually be spotted by

can only be Maximiser costs £225-00 (£99-00 extra

retaining clips are fitted, along with a
assessed by

adds a range of features to even the

modem is not professionally its outward Features of the Maximiser include;
Irror-correction to Mpad, Epad and
Xmodem protocols, data compression
and encryption, data storage - a 16k

produced. If it is relatively new on the

appearance 9
built, but you should question your
dealer thoroughly as to the number

Baud speed buffering, and a can-

sold and the number of satisfied cus- (possibly due to a software limitation),

the modem will buffer data down to its »t""biiC,w"S™n°'
""" '""'

If the modem looks badly finished three speeds - 300 baud full duplex, Although the Maximiser is a rather
and has been on the market for some 1200/75 baud and 75/1200 ba^d.

>wri("s. t does incicar.t -.in: way that
favour of a better one. The BABT

as your guarantee rights - forbid you he fee itiHi found en the Maximiser
and number unobtainable tone; found
on the telephone network. Bv rstur-

easily assessed by its outward
appearance.

For illustrative purposes only I've

port, the modem can signal to your
Atari micro the current state u' i-e

nosl universal -n mrj.iv s quality

chosen the Pace Linnet Hayes compat- call. This option is used c some

C

°The
S

Linnet 'comes in a small beine
As with many modems in t-c £138

to £195 price bracket, the Linnet is

• - '•.•": —hnology,
-•• uc.Li. o, 3 j,i,,j, 6ZIB7AG.

computer-based bulletin board
same footprint. On the from of the unit

is a grey-green display panel along Also like several of the latest gener- Tel: 0473-2W141.
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Programming
the easy way!

EorfWtly.yourcom
Pli

uncocjpfir-ilrv.-- lil'i- i.n

So lei's sian at (he
by defining a few lerrr
nothing n,ore ,hen a

e legged on an
they must ap
n collectively a



powerful home
and business

programs in just
ONE package — at
a price that simply
can't be matched!

WORD PROCESSOR
Compose a letter, set the print-

out options using embedded
commands or menus, use the

mail merge facility to produce

personalised circulars - and more

SPREADSHEET
Prepare budgets or tables, total

columns or rows with ease,

copy formulae absolutely or

relatively, use a wide selection

of mathematical and scientific

functions, recalculate

automatically - and more!

GRAPHICS
Enter data directly or load data

from the spreadsheet, produce

pic charts, display bar charts

side by side or stacked, overlay

line graphs - and more!

DATABASE SOFTWARE
|

DATABASE
Build up a versatile card index,

use the flexible print-out

routine, do powerful multi-field

sorting, perform all arithmetic

functions, link with the word
processor - and more!

COMMS MODULE
Using a modem you can access

services such as MicrolJnk and

order a wide range of goods

from flowers to software, send

electronic mail, telex and tele-

messages in a Hash - and more!

LABEL PRINTER
Design the layout of a label with

the easy-to-use editor, select

label size and sheet format,

read in database Tiles, print nut

in any quantity - and more!

I I I I irTTT~ll 1 I I I f 1 1 I I
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. Let's

Lli-E :;,>r LEVEL,

mbw h

°° 3
'-

~25B or ^ooooo
6

Lei X = 50? Well to your"™™"
the letter X would be a variableand the number 50 would h= it.

Series

Experiment with a few a,

they have names made u

to PRINT AS it will raso d h
ing READY FOR ACTION, jusT'as

i themselves. The v

example Print "HELLO

inverted ci

Now can you See°why?

assume that HELLO
commas - is a var

ferences in the Computes

.

"J
1"S ~ can

LIVES INTACT" while
program it could con
LEFT".

am "NO LIVES

The awkward thin b

them straight into a n rogram. This is



u've. typed something and p

1 to go o" Telex?

uyv, L,ie
conventional way

itl.604|tne*nisper|, Ui=
'(ZB'52 (the Cheetatil, Vou *'" a'*?

""
ta l

outlay

'
""

„r micro to flo"We ^ a

:'(ption to Micro!""1

,nal way down l o
_ ^ ^ office to'send

°J
™^™

portable!,

rot/n^you don t^^ you ,
compnte^at_home^o^ .

s53g.es waiting for you -





GRAPHICS DUMP
from I. Sutcliffe

UNFORTUNATELY Mini Office II Mn«*
bl°ck " 7 - or ''

dump screens from .hi r w-
l 4 - SHn°s the .

"jod.le di rect(y IO „ 10
™

£
£*'» *- '020 and p

'er. However, you can savs
~ Moves lo II

°V selecting the Disc save ico "f^" °a° er '
At the er

the Sc,een "Ptions menii Th„ "°T mowes the paD ,



joystick fire button and gets a random

2 - Reads the joystick movements,

d if yt

explode and the i

ich caught yi ill gam a point,

displayed at the

id ot the gams.
You can move the bucket from left

! right using a joystick plugged in

PROGRAM BREAKDOWN

- Draws the screen, assigns the rela-

PROGRAM VARIABLES

SP Speed of t e bomb.
XH

X e of the bucket.

v V coordina e of the bomb.

DISPOSITION 1,1:7 M;"P«& Hfct!"i

t oh will m mom ««t «i()«+j mi

5 P0SIII0« 5,Il> Bti'SEQ 3EH8U':l"Ji£l

StSMM 1,0,1, 15: «EHI l:tlll

Kia
2 SSW (H)

1 PFl (I)

5 T9F IK)
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-fao cUsc6 dammed

These two exciting compilations bring
together some of the very best listings

from the pages of Atari User.

Whether you like games or prefer

more serious pursuits there's

something here tor you — and you can
also learn a great deal from examining
and modifying the Basic listings.

W BMtue ..rate
wr^nd °< 3 m

puck Oaih -^ h]ts tne fa,m wsy road in this

Doctor Boris - H
Narrnan

&L&m ... or Just £1.95 each when
you take out a new subscription
to Atari User - or If you renew
your existing subscription.

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 61



WHEN you die enter RESTORE, then

il wrong three times. The game will

Seleh, Rowley Regis,

HINJS

fiPS

Strikes Back Middlesbrough, Clevelan

Pole Position

- Dorothy Bean,

Whai appears lo be a gho
ill appear nearby -go throug

Ghostbusters

without a name: 31222646. This will

give you £999,900 in your account and
you will be able to kit yourself out with
all the best equipment. - J. Spead,
Beeston Rylands, Nottingham.

CQ3Z5ZI

Iding by glowing green -If it gloi

anybody.



LEN GOLDING
gives you the
lazy approach
to computing

[o have bypassed ihe co

right road- it's a simpl

The sound way to
take things easy

demallv change channels

adjusted bv VR1 to generate anv fre-

quency 'rom around 35Khz to 45KHz,
so it can be tuned precisely to the

Figure II shows the

mplifier and third as a filter

ects any spurious incoming

liable from RH Design, Alter-



GadgetsI—

supplied by Maplin

tch is 3 high-quauiy push

m'flra board firmly in place

; included four mounting

nsmitter components can go
iy round. TD1 is the ultrasonic

tor, and is marked with a T,

linal block as shown in Figure
nding its leads slightly.

itively. solder on longer leads

:. The battery I*

t, or directly to

-6TH1.TR2, IC2andC2.

idC2h

can go either way



4 From Page 49

directly to the PCB pads via extension

nen everything has heen correctly

Stan by plugging the receiver into

should see the number 1 at centre

screen. If you get 0, adjust VR2 until

reliably. II you can't gel a 1 to appear,

e • • co

o

[CI

i
«-•

s m <

Attach a 9v ] the t

mitter board and adjust VR1

adjust VR2 on the receiver hoard u

Thisadjustr

does not

change, adjust VP.1 o

until it does. Repeal tnis duai-

mefes distance, to get the best pos-

ardly be sim-

- e a
1

'" S
j|© © Lp^J

1 I 1

constructional articles for each device.

If you would prefer to use the
remote switch as a standalone

pi.ti.r. attach a 6v or 9v battery in place

rogramming CO'

pier. Your computer minus
'

9 joystick (rigger butt

j whenever the unit is activated. the pin 7 point- and replace R9 with a
ou can use this to initiate a single 1N4148 signal diode, wired with its

on, or build a step counter into cathode - coloured band - towards
ir program which selects options in IC2.

uence when the button is pressed. Choose a 6v relay whose coil is 80
his case it's a good idea to build in orlms or more, such as Maplin types
ne kind of delay as well, to avoid FXaaV, FM91Y, FMES9W or FX23A. and
gering unwanted options on the connect it between the pin 7 and pin 6

rough the various options withe

ggering any of them, and release

nen you get to the one you want.

.

stands, it simply notifies you thai

irticular option has been triggers
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JBEESHES2I

C7 0.22mfd Myl
CS O.Olmfd Myl
TR1.TR2 BC

—

"

BC1Q9C
NE567 tons decoder

QB33L
QH69A

3-way PCB terminal

2-way PCB terminal (optional)

RK72P
FT38R

as a pair, order code HY:2N.

Maplin Electronic Supplies,
P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh,

Esse* SS6 SLR,

Tel: 0702 552911

!l: 0423 508359

e VAT snd postage

A S.ADBROKE
COMPUTING

Preston. Now (rom their NEW Mail Order Depot they can offer Itte same Excellent si

All Software and Hardware is fully lasted prior to selling. This ensures Customers rece

and all the attendant tmsiration are a thing ot the past. All Hardware is supported by o
turn round on all repairs Is Guaranteed. All prices quoted are fully VAT inc. and there e

you gel. Delivery included in price. Please ring for lz"
- J ~"

XC12 Recorder...

....£119.00

TBA

Per Disk E1.99
10 Disks £16.00

10 Disks* Piastc

library ::.iso £17.50

5V, D/5
0<D 46TPI

.
.. £080

.
. £6 50

£7 50

NL1C Sneereeca' C5S0O

LXS6 actor raoo. .. .

LXBt '. I'ii. '

.. -C13 00

500 Disks EfSSC

All Disks are covered oy an
unconditional litelime guarantee.

TO ORDER: Simply send, or phone your order, stalr-g Put Name. Address. Vs
Access Nos, Cheque or Money order. Make payable to LadDroke Computing

' "" Ormskirk Road, Preston, Lanes. PR1 2QP.

A33 Ormskirk Road

Preston, Lanes.

Tet; (0772) 21474(1 line)

(0772) 203166 {5 lines) ATARI
Bui/Board 27236 6pm to 9am

ail shop premises at Ormskirk Road.
e to all Mail Order Customers.

i working items so that returned goods,
own ON SITE' engineers, therefore quick
no 'hidden extras', what you see is what

DUST COVERS

We have a complete range ol Software
in stock and fully tested.

IF ITS AVAILABLE we have itl

Send SAE for full catalogue.

Any Software problems? Queries?
i ring w =ua!ly h, Bthe

FOR MORE INFO CALL ON THE
ABOVE NUMBERS OR SEND SAE
AND STATE FULL REQUIREMENTS



ARMMl Classifieds
Has upgrading your computer given

you hardware you no longer need? Or
have changing interests left you with
unwanted software? Then THIS is

the place to advertise your surplus

items. Atari User readers are always
on the lookout for a bargain and this

is the first place they lookl

An added bonus/
four advert will at o be automatically displayed

ation with Telecom Gold. This

een by thousands of computer
enthusiasts who an send an instant response.

Classified advertisements will be accepted
under the fallowing conditions:

• This service is EXCLUSIVELY for the use of

private readers. No trade ads will be allowed.

• To avoid encouraging software piracy, all ads
will be carefully vetted before they are

• Ads can only be accepted on this form (or a

photocopy of It).

• There is no maximum lo the number of

words you include in your ad. If there is

insufficient room on the form, continue on a

separate sheet of paper.

• The cost is 20p per word, with a minimum i

10 words.

• We GUARANTEE your ad will appear in tl

February issue (on sale January 27)

providing it is received by December 20.

• 130xe disc drive. • Atari BDD 16k rarr 10k atari artist t tablet,

records
DOks £225.

soft

Tel b^rrjfaT n key* rwl! Tel: South

t

nri- n-Sea
02S3 a I toi 62596.

e Atari 300x1 1050 Atari 800 £50, Tel: Vil'i • 1050 drivi £100, 1027
661842 afte i.M,ni*i rac. 0?C plotter

£1000+ V.
':'|.''

• Citizen 120D
paper, soft Vflr's £100,'

C2iC T : 01 32B 2246. ter£130.At riasse nbler pson

1010, 1050 £15. E

I: 04022 26472.

ri 800x1, 1050 disc editor cartridge £12. compatible dot-mat- " c-ns^llo software from basic

with hyperdrive Atari macro assembler printer £160. Gauntlet, 7Ep to £9.50. Teh 0702 Offici

cement and 30+ disc CIO. All with man- Ballvhoo, Mini Office £10 510487. paste

• 800x1, 1050 disc drive, drive 1029 pr nter with

sale, s.a.e. for list to Tel: Morlhwood Midi h tablet.

Si/jn Rillinqs. 31 Peter- 25671. £100 o.n.o. Tel: Matt on spee
house Close. Mildenhall, • Atari 130xe comput 0243 864858 after keyp
Suffolk. 1029 printer, 10EO di : Mm. O'fice II + software 7.30pm. assei artridge.

e Aiari 130xe 130k com- drive, XC1 2 recorder and £299. Tel: Ross 01 641 • Atari 520STM, SF3E4 books

puter, disc drive, joy- joystick. Also Mini Off! 1 1382.

stick, XCII cassette deck, and The Pawn all n e Atari 130xe, 1050 disc usual free software. As 3634
over £250 worth of soft- brand new condition an 1 drive with "lszer# new £200. Tel: 0703 • Fo
ware, books, mags, very boxed £350. No offer 255782. XCII 1050 disc

software £120. Buyei • Atari 1029 printer £70, drive

lot for C280 o.n.o. Tel: • 130xe + disc drive - collects. Tel: Brentwooc Atari 800 computer £40, sticks £200. T 1: 01 960
Daniel 0924 828166. XC11, mags, game , 216112. venings only.

Fill in \

now for

the next

issue

B
1

ii 11 |
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LET'S start with an easy query from
Mr K.L. Edwards (ram Warden Hiil,

Cheltenham, who writes:

• large database program on my
XE, but I've found a problem:

Programming!

Your programming problems
solved by ANDRE WILLEY

Basic's own siring handling functi

jriefly on this technique before, but

from BS and places it in the first pos-
ition of AS, and then repeats the

;opy BS in at position two of AS you
ftfould use A$f2}=B$.

/our rrur-r

Char
around ti-

ll esis
ion two of AS, then BSI2I h

d to ASI3I. BSI3) to A${4) and
on until all BS has been copied.

y copying a string into itself in tl

lanner- using ASI2I=AS. Firstly cf

e from AS is copied to p<

ri Basic functions, using a

wn as tokenrsalion. All thi.

lat after you've typed in e.

lex who seems to be having s

iculty with one of our longer

) Nr-y

snsfem

The end effect is that char;

k • , . and have been buying Atari

hat;-r,n , little difficulty with Chopper
Rescu

e

from the September 1987

lhadbeen typing for some time and
ist finished when 1 got an
1 tried to enter line 8720. My

counted

program in into a smaller space is by

names. You may find variables \

names such as MYDISPLAYLIST and
CUSTOMERSTOCKCODE useful, but
they waste an enormous amount of

think, if you used ther
in your program you'i

ted half a kilobyte of

h 20 ti

one-byte token whenevei i needs

name as you key a program in, i

or does the game needs n



— Programming^-

ments or additions fo the informationSEMW^JE will initiate a sorting of the surnames.
|C

1

d

a s sifrn e ^o rmu's i* h ave^een &f£u&0K& and here lies the problem - it takes

working on another listing before you
**

started typing in Chopper Rescue, so string sorting that 1 could use to speed

from'Xl'prlvbu^pr^ ram were" left
38 and 139 indicate the last entry in *tI,T.L„

,on Chopper Rescue you simply added
his table, and it is here that you
mmediate mode commands are machine code is not the best solution.

^e.^eventanyfinedir.p^lhe tored until Basic has finished and a little bit of lateral thinking will let

you do the job much more elegantly in

^ThT'sXu'o^fs simple: Firstly you
After the program space comes an Basic. What you really need to do is

rade'inc the problem.
should list the program to disc using:

igs a'nd^rraystpoin^edTo by^O wti
41), and finally locations 142 and 143 addresses, in surname order, When

adding a new entry to this you are at

Then type NEW to erase both the

program and the variable name table

eans n.-ck of GOSUBs and FOR
, ,

and then re-sorting the whole thing to
get it back into order. But wait a

IB VER=PE1K(4J2343
ready to accept the correct table. Now is if vLi=k; -hes srjTTie^^i^.-r-;-

= H:9?i:BE>l P.E1 * SISIt

11 IF VE«=234 OF! «S=(fi THEN' SWTASM
:'--i:i?-ii--~U

,

i~-Mt !£; }:: Bsilt

^_ [r

,

:r;;=l! THE
^

7 imi: M ' m *

The program will be read back in,

.... record is added, the list will always

Ill ! VARIABLE MM tASLE:?
remain in sequence and you'll neuer

Just as though you were typing the 120 i.OIH=PEEIi[13DHPEEi<[131)*HJ

lines in from the keyboard. This token- 'JO =j.s:= iza :qffse7=b

ising process is usually very fast -you 140 50SUB 1033

you find the entry just after the pos-

board- but you will find that ENTER is

JIB l!!R=SmiJB
ill B*SE=liDFFSE'=Z

entry. Then move the rest of the tent

ill 505. s ;m
For example, it you wanted to add^Vau'miqhtlik^tottfc Ta'\ Twtti

111 ? :! :? :? OPESroU to<EN TABLE :

token table for yourself so I'Vfl written 311 ADDR=OPTHB

a small program which will display the 3:3 ^;-:='o:OFF5ET=8 Davidson, Jones, Morgan, Taylor and
J33 gvsue iaeem m

WdJlle'fti r1h

,ab
S^ \"m%

e V
"d T"'

till U1 PBINT "ABLE CONTENTS
IBIS NUM=BASE:? TOKEN , CONTENTS :? Then you just fill the gap with Smith,

start straight after Dos and there are a 1058 IF PE;I(Atl>R)=0 HEN RETURN commands used to modify portions ofset of zero page pointers to keep track 1H0 PRINT huN,:NUH=NUHt1
1050 IF PEEKUDDR) £,' FK£\ U73
3oB fp:m I - Fl S ( PE E -:

:
i : 2 fi ) 1 ; : ^ ; C i(= " CO =

you need to know is how to make that

been discussing is pointed to by loca- *1:G010 1850 extra space. Once again, Basic's string

1870 PHINT CH«S(PEEKU00«J-ii6i:i.O1R=*

high format). The end is indicated by

is normally a null byte (zero) at the
end, the program doesn't test for the 1

DIRtlHOTO 1020 Take as an example TXTS, which
contains a number of 50 character
sub-strings which make up your

nally this month a letter from G.
an extra one at position Z01 you would

Locations 134 and 135 point to the ^

variable value table. This contains mil !!1*jij 'UTS (?m
eight-byte values for each variable r Having had my Atari 130XE for a

forget that solving problems with a
he stage where I'm trying to write computer is often a lot easier if you

type ol variable (numeric, string or f can step back a couple of paces and
1 have written ;i database urur/ram

Locations 136 and 137 point to the c f names and address of just about
statement table - the tokenised ver- t

looked,sion of the program itself. Locations < ne apart from one snag: Any amend-



COMPUTING IN

PICKLING
PROGRAM

l^BtihTtimforyU'totVe RUTH JAMES brings a bleary
5ate new eye to the festivities



COMPUTING IN

* From Page S3

5H5 POKE 752,1iSET(0LOR l,l,i

SIB HJN Kni«5!,C.;'Jj!!r)'!,IiGS<E0i

5?D »dui=ie:ou
5:3 [SS5IS=BCllFGHJKLI(P4SST(lini

SID RETURN

KBB REM SELECT NiH;

1010 R-INr|RN0[fl)*28M

K2D ? C0NSTS(R,R>;

KSD If R-l f THEN ? -;

K(D If R= 1 5 ten if [Nt:rnMGi'j) = i

1DB0 R

'BID Tj

<.ui d

(038 t

SDDB R

« L1SUELRS GRO
i" iUprisot

»k:s::
HI.T^H'LJ

!«•••

KSD R = ]NT(«N0(fl)*5H1

K6D ? VOWS(R,l);

1B7fl R=1NT(«NO((]WD-0)
1030 3 C0N5TS(«,R);

1D5B IF INT [«NH«)t1 51=1 THEN - CONST

5BZ0 i

tm r

ob'D i ;i™s |» «;»„,,

UK IF 11=1 THEN IF mrlRNI)(l>.J() = 1

1121 IF R;Z THEN IF HITMMf(I)«!M T

his h
TDK 01 x;~", aw!

1131 IF 11=15 THEN IF WUWXIMIH

mi IF R.isli THEN IF INK RNO(fl)'10]=

7020 01

am re

aeiD oi i a,CG.-f,P(i); 1 Up mnl jE B

115D [F [NTfRNllBXSW THEN K5B
tm si

* 13,(fina! at ict iuii!> do

1650 CEf SPIRITS GROUP B

3010 Dill i,Bn H na»,Osr. rull.MMte run

9023 It ? t; q

;'
: ;

;

;,; I'JriJd »rtu

MUCH MORE THAN A MAGAZINE
PAGE 6 has been supporting Atari

computers for 5 years - coverage now
includes both 8-bit and ST. Get the latest

copy from your local newsagent or by
subscribing.

We also support o r readers in many other

* All 8-bit magazine programs o

with bonus programs included

* Books for beginners to experts

* Dust covers for all Atari equipment

* The widest range of Atari public
domain software available anywhere

Phone us on 0785 57005 for further details
or visit your local newsagent today
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the y of i / Mm

found that any of the mod-
ules can be loaded using the

binary load feature of Dos -
that is option L. followed by
the filename of the module

Making the most
of Mini Office II

(27th) character will appear.
This is very useful for

printer codes, especially if

acros, which is very useful

-define the printer si

do so in then

;ing Dos 2 5 j,

ocessor, select option C

FILENAME. EXT.E: to display

FILENAME. EXT.P: to print

e text is scrolling too

to quickly che
before creating a final copy.
- Jonathan Burg, London

WP with a

recorder

• No the

for the 8 hi

not compatible with the ST.

OPEN and GET c(

and the old 1050 and will

software be compatible?
Also, when exactly will it

appear? - A Pyrski, Slough,
Berks.

explain this is t

example progra
Mjive you a

It EET *i,Je{
'

30 U (E(=JJ tH

til 6DT0 It

N 5B

Help in

business

table for use
data recorder? -
McCollum, Baly-

Line 10 tells the com
look lot an input ft

keyboard. Tha K-

The main difference

that where the 1050
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loading it.won't be able to,

so il will go into self test.

You only have to hold the
Start key down to boot with
Basic.

mmIB Mailbag

word processor,

/ realise that if such pro-

grams are available 1 would s^ssz Switching

Dos formats
your suggestions would be
appreciated. - G. Hallas,
Blackpoool, Lanes.

• An ideal product for you
to buy to help you with your
business is Mini Office II. It

ter, graphics package and

for only £19.99.

an Atari 1029 or Epson-

Mailbag Editor

Atari User
Europa House
Adlington Park
Adlington
Macclesfield SK10 5NP

Dos 3 files to a Dos 2.5
format? - James Harvey,
Hammersmith, London.

• The Dos 2.5 master disc

contains a file called
COPY32.COM which will

allow you to do this. You'll

also have the enhanced
density available and retain

fullcompaiibilitywithOos2.

Booting

with Basic

message Ready. Instead it

goes straight to the Self Test

Can you explain why the

Heady message is not

compatible printer. The
1029 will plug straight into

BODXL, but other printers

need an Atari 850 interface

box or some other suitable

printer interface before you

There is a review of the
Panasonic KX-P1Q81 - an

in the October 1987 issue of

/ OWN an Atari 300XL and
have an annual subscription
lor Atari User. 1 typed in Get
It Right III from the Novem-

the old Get It Flight! and

instructed in the magazine.

message Get It Right II (in a

box) and Loaded OK Inol in

a box) but 1 do not gel the

Maureen Seymour, Ayr-
shire, Scotland.

• You will find your prot
lem lies with the p-uccJ.x
you are using to

Option and the Star; keys
when booting the orogra~>.

you will switch off Bes •.

When the GIR

Auto line

numbering
; IIAVl recently bought an
800X1 and 1 am still learning

lacks the facility of auto-
matic Una numbering and

ering
Hij- these subjects ever

O M Hill, Stranraer.

Getting it quite right

Right II right checksum.
checksum program, and 1

think it's really good. 1

especially like being able to of the wording. Similarly
call it up instantly rather Michael Hayston, Aston, line 3010 should also have
than having to LIST and
ENTER everything.

Birmingham.
• Andre Willey replies:

had the Whole of its PRINT Basic facts

make it checksum itself

Some of you have noticed

that the two checksums
The program will still

in Basics
correctly - either with the printed alongside the Basic either of these changes, o-
old or new versions Both version of my Get It Right II course, but it did mean that / AM a new Atari owner and

program didn't quite match
- 130 and 3010. On GIR II 1 the listing. these lines didn't match. from a friend who owns
also get the wrong cumula- This was rather Both checksums werc- another make of computer.
tive check digit from line 730 embarrassing and caused printed out from my original When 1 type in some of the

by a printing error which program listing before the programs 1 gel error mess-
ages, though I'm certain 1

program containing inverse

So in fact the checksums

characters.
each line very carefully and 1 On line 130 the tent inside for any confusion caused, there mm, nem a Wim
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bm»MMW- 3010. After checking line

3010 1 found it to be correct.
Mersey, Stockport.

• All Basics are different,

Differing TVsystems ~ouid you please help me?-
Vlichael Davies, Braintree,

However, it only uses 262
• The error that the pro-

developed by the Microsoft gram is encountering is not
actually at line 3010, but Is In

££«d Sv'or'vo"
started making comments
about the PAL and NTSC

This means that although
3696W3390. VoTwIm pro"

computer feature programs
on the American television,

ably find that you have
Could VO" please explain entered one or more of the

the differences between the good as thai achieved by
data statements incorrectly.

Unfortunatly, Atari Basic Check these lines yery
differs from most of these. affect the Atari computers?
so you will have to modify - Pamela Benjamin, Warr-

ington, Cheshire.
initially designed a'Voun'd'the

find your error.

accept.
• The PAL system is one of they were sold in Europe a

hardware modification was Pin-outs

Computer a SOHz frame rate and uses
312 lines per frame to build

compatible with the PAL
system. So, the difference in

in the 800XL
comparison a picture on tha screen.

The NTSC system is the work will not directly affect
FOR a while now 1 have had
an interest in the field of

CAN you please explain the

difference between the
800XL and the new E5XE
computer. Is Ihe 65XE as

American equivalent to PAL. your own micro. electrpnics and computers. 1

have built many of the gad-
gets that have appeared in

Atari User, but 1 now wish to

things the SOOXL can dp?
surname, the prpgram computer could find any

one item in an ordered list of

hardware modifications for

my 800XL.
Most pin-outs for the con-

the things the SOOXL can do snail's pace. Could you give 1000 by looking at just 10
teer, readily available, butt
have found it impossible to

get the any details for the

it will be a good starter pack.
- J. L. White, Hawarden,

me any help on this matter?
- Alexander Brook, Cheedle ^Thissystemisknownasa

Clwyd. Hulme, Cheshire, binary chop, because each

•The 65XE computer and • When searching through
re

L

mamde7of
e

tnelisUn
S

h

,

ilf

a

the SOOXL are very similar to

each other. The major dif- usual"'a^ow !"y a'nVa
Following this method

much if you could help me.
ferences occur in tha physi- quick way. The slow way is

lem in speeding up the
- Philip Marsh, Hammer -

micro. On the 800XL the car-

tridge socket is on the top,

but on Ihe 65XE it is pos- one you're looking for.
simple.

1 Here is a diagram ot the

pin-outs tor the serial I/O

itioned at the rear.

The parallel bus that fea-

tured on the SOOXL is not on
the 65XE, nor does it haue way it you were looking up a

Right lines / 2 4 6 8 10 12 \ 1

phone number in the dlrec-

A much faster method is

for fault
i, j

Serious
THANK you for a great

Serial I/O jack

you've got to go forward or for my copy of Sprong by 1. Clock input

searches back. By looking at just one Red Rat software that 1 won
in your birthday competi-

2. Clock output

nated half the directory. tion. 1 was very pleased with A. Ground
/ RECENTLY started writing If you then turn to the 5. Data output
-. : ' -.. .. ,:. :.;. v.- middle of the section you In the November 1387 6. Ground
my friends' names and

and again decide whether lished the listing for Greedy
SOOXL

The main program proved you've selected, you will After 1 had completed the 10. +5/ready

and so on until you find the

Using this method the with an ERROR 8 at line



Enter the magical
world of Kerovnia!
This fascinating adventure features the

sophisticated parser around: You can type complex
sentences and interact with the many characters,

including some very intelligent animals.

This superb package includes a 44-page novel and a

cryptic help section.

£ The program took three man years

of programming time to produce
- and it shows. The Pawn is the
stuff from which cults are made. %
-Anthony Clnn, Atari User,

May 1986

Guild of Thieves
— it's a steal! /g^l

Guild of Thieves is the long-awaited YoL,

^
li

follow-up to the award-winning //Ojj
'

adventure. The Pawn. ^-?V IfffiBSI)
You're back in the fantasy world of ^~~~~~^§Z/f

Kerovnia, in the role of a novice thief who has ^~~~~~J

applied to become a member of the illustrious Guild.

To prove your worthiness you must ransack an
island of all its treasures.

There sre 29 beautiful illustrations, a massive

vocabulary, and a text parser which

is claimed to be more sophisticated than

the parser in the Infocom. adventures.

£ This is an absorbing, funny and tantalising

adventure and guaranteed to be another

sure-fire winner for Rainbird. %

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 61
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A year's supply of Atari

User can he kept in this

handsome chocolate

brown binder

Only £4.95

Secure storage for
your
discs
The ideal storage

medium for your
5.25in discs.

The luxury padded
PVC boxes are

strongly made to

protect your valuable

discs and can be packed
flat when not in use.

£4.95

Disc Storage Box

Dust Cover

SB
Atari User Binder

Mini Office II (*.pag.w>

Ten ofthe Best Games

Ten ofthe Best Utilities

Guild ofThieves r-™

K'OSNP
I 1""

•f toy or night .

|
|q



New (rom STV Software

"Galactic Cresta"
A fast space shoot-em-up

In your local Alarl shop now at

£3.99
Cassette only

STV Software

9, Chiswick Walk, Chelmsley Wo
lingham B37 6TA

ATARI 400/600/800/XL/XE
UTILITIES AND GAMES

ADVERTISERS
INDEX

21st Software

r

12

34

Compute 1 House

Cut Price SotTware

Datel Electronics......

Howfensoft

42

24
02
40
62
62
34

51

34

Ladbroke Compu'.nrs

.

Meedmore Distribution

30

56

17

63

23
62STV Software.

TURN YOUR 1029 PRINTER INTO

>;,^5^ 4 PRINTERS IN ONE

Replacement character ROM!

^character ONLY£24.99 POSTFREE
sets at tha dick of a switch - 3 new sets - all with tru« dtKtndon.

ar ROM in jour 1039 with FONT IV

ing or cutting necessary

Httad in minutes.

Q 100% compatible

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE LTD

E3'

^rlS^



+VAT=£299

ED SERVICIN

cupj4Maiigi -
01-980 4839

£7.1-029 1234 ell 3914

SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE

.

ATARI KMOST-F - NEW PRICE

5*E.9A™SJ*5.?,OW IN STOCK

ATARI

i plhsTsekd'me free litemture'm the ATARI ST

\WSSS=iZi ->£»
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Exciting Games!
Two brand new all-action

arcade games featuring
Demons from Hell, Lost
Souls and Giant Monsters
that snarl and move in

amazing nightmarish
animation!

wniS'.'.-MWn,

AND COMING SOON III

IBLE PACK No. 1 & DOUBLE PACK No .:

TWO GAMFS FOR THE PRICEOFONEI

Red Rat Software


